[From the (un)freedom of embodied age(ing) in modern society and the necessity of a critical gerontological perspective of the body].
Perspectives on the aging body as a social construct and in its function as constructing the social are hitherto less developed in (social) gerontology. Nevertheless, "age(ing) and body" contains much more than biological changes and losses. In the body as a social medium and result of actions, we can understand the classical question connecting social structures and individual subjectivity in its social-structural and individual differentiation.The interrelationship between the body and other dimensions of the life situation is more than health; it also concerns employment, social contacts and material situation. The social construction of reality can be examined through the body especially in terms of the special way of function in the modern society (e.g. as experience society and consumer society). They include structural contradictions which can be recognised by individual ambivalences, expressed as, e.g., physical age(ing) in a youth-centred culture. In this article the main topic is to raise awareness in (critical) gerontology about the body as a social phenomenon.